Welcome to INDONESIA!

International Arrival at Terminal 2 Soekarno Hatta 1st Floor

Arrival procedure:
1. Visa on Arrival and Immigration
2. Baggage Claim
3. Customs
4. DAWR Airpot Bus bound for Bogor, or taxi, or rent car

International Arrival at Terminal 3 Soekarno Hatta Ground Floor

Arrival at Soekarno Hatta International Airport, Jakarta

1. Visa on Arrival (to those who are eligible for Visa on Arrival) and Immigration Visa on Arrival to Indonesia: http://www.soekarnohatta-airport.co.id/en/guides/visa/93
2. Baggage Claim
3. Customs
4. If you arrive at Terminal 3 Soekarno-Hatta International Airport:
   A. Proceed to immigration counter. Then, follow sign “baggage claim” to claim your baggage (if any).
   B. Claim your baggage in baggage claim area. Check your belt sign based on your flight information.
C. After passing Customs Point, take the Gate 1 exit way.
   • Taxi counters are available outside Exit Gate.
   • You also can take airport transfer train/bus to go to DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal at Terminal 2.

Transportation alternatives to Bogor

(1) DAMRI Airport Bus bound for Bogor
   • After passing the Custom and get out of Arrival Gate at Terminal 2, turn to the left and walk to DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal (± 200 m; next building to Arrival Gate 2F)
   • Get on DAMRI Bus bound for BOGOR.
   • Bus ticket can be bought on the bus
   • Price (depend on available bus at each departure Time, as of February 2015):
     • Regular bus IDR. 55,000 (one person, one way) or Executive bus IDR 75,000 (one person, one way) - pay in Indonesian Rupiah
     • Departure time: every 30 minutes, the last bus departure time: 22.00 pm
     • Get off at final destination: BOGOR DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal. Bogor DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal is walkable distance from conference’s venue (± 10 m from IPB International Convention Center (IICC), Botani Square).

(2) Taxi
Taxi counters are available right outside Arrival Gate. All types of vehicle are basically 4-seated car, for 3-4 persons and luggage. The following are some of taxi company available and the prices given are just for guidance only.
   a. Silver Bird (taxi, by argometer)
      • Vehicle types: Alphard, Velvire
      • Tel. +62-21-5506430 (reservation is highly suggested)
      • Approximate price from airport to Bogor: IDR 500,000 - 800,000; separate expenses for highway toll fee.
   b. Tiara Express (taxi, by argometer)
      • Vehicle type: Viano
      • Tel. +62-21-55916034, central office: +62-21-26508000 (reservation is highly suggested) Approximate price from airport to Bogor: IDR 500,000; separate expenses for highway toll fee.

(3) Rent car Available on reservation.
All types of vehicle are basically 7-seated car, for 3-4 persons and luggage. When making reservation, please mention the date of arrival, flight number, Airline Company, time of arrival, and your name. Please be informed that the prices given are just for guidance only.
   a. Golden Bird
      • Tel. +62-251-21-5506430/7971245
      • Vehicle types: Innova: price IDR 670,000; Alphard, Viano: price IDR 1,200,000;
      • Separate expenses for highway toll fee
   b. PT. Trikarya Duta Cemerlang
      • Tel. +62-21-83924718
      • Vehicle types: Avanza, Xenia: price IDR 500,000;
      • Separate expenses for highway toll fee
**Arrival at Bogor**

Journey from Soekarno Hatta International Airport to Bogor is depend on the traffic. If there is no traffic jam, it will take 1.5 to 2 hours’ drive.

(1) Arrival at Bogor DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal:

- Take your baggage and pay attention for misplacing your baggage or accidentally swapped with other passengers.
- Alternatives transportation in Bogor are taxi, online book public transport (Grab Car, Grab Bike and Go-Jek), angkot (shared-public car), and ojeg (bike taxi). **It is not advisable** to use ojeg if you are not familiar with Bogor.
- You should install GRAB or Go-Jek Apps first prior to order Grab Car, Grab Bike or Go-Jek. You can download those Apps from App Store or Google Play.
- Print this information package and maps of the hotel of your choice.

(2) Taxi or rent car

- Print this information package and maps of the hotel of your choice.
- Show the address of the hotel and maps to the driver. If he doubts the way to the hotel, ask him to call the hotel’s phone number and get the direction.

**How to get to Venue**

Bogor DAMRI Airport Bus Terminal is walkable distance from conference’s venue, IPB International Convention Center (IICC), Santika Hotel and IPB Convention Hotel (at Botani Square Mall Complex), Fave Hotel and Amaroosa Hotel.

Please take your time to check these locations at Google Maps before you depart to Indonesia/to Bogor.

**In case of emergency, please call:**